
June 20, 2016 Social Media Working Group 

 Only one meeting per month during the summer because of lower attendance   
 Clara and Emily showing tools for assessment  

o Twitter analytics - analytics.twitter.com  
 Comes with twitter, free.  
 Looks at activity - all the people who saw your twitter.   
 Has a 28 day summary to look at the past month.  
 Gives top tweet and top mention  
 Looks at impressions, engagement, link clicks, and retweets.   
 Can export data into an excel spread sheet   

o Facebook insights   
 Views, posts, similar to twitter analytics   

o Hootsuite  
 Social media Management tool  
 Analytics on the left hand side - have to pay for the different 

reports  
 Can create own reports through hootsuite  

 Engagement   
 One click summary  

o Buffer   
 Social media management tool  
 Analytic tools   

o Googling social media analytics  
 Follower wonk  

 Gives information about who follows you  
 Google analytics  

 Can track social media analytics  
 Helps show where audience is coming from and their 

behavior  
 Tech heavy.  
 Have to find the right mix of things to see what is useful  
 Looks at referrals and web browsers people use.  

 Jen jyu@illinois.edu - coordinator of library assessment. In the User services office. Helping 
people with assessment needs.   

o Tracking reweets  
o Diagnostic and looking at how we can help and boost each other.   
o Not reporting this to anyone, using to see how we are doing  

 Want access to the spread sheets, email her  
o Scholarly commons, music library, and UGL were early adapters  
o Alma big tweeter   
o Ways to look at top retweets   
o Tags searchable twitter archive   
o Add #hashtags in PR, fliers, ALSO put handle on presentations and on 

information  
o We don’t have that many numbers   
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o Herding cats, knitting fog, and nailing pudding to the wall: toward a mix-method 
approach to evaluating social media marketing in libraries by Selene Colburn 
(university of vermont)  

 An article talking about different metrics and social media  
 Content, followers, interactivity, etc.  are discussed  
 Problem with screen shot showing the video stats of 

youtube  
 Demographics - mostly older women, which 

doesn’t make sense for a university. Should 
be undergrads but seems to be looked at 
librarians instead. The people you are trying 
to target aren't using it.  

 Be careful using metrics and be discerning   
 Elizabeth wickes1@illinois.edu - research data curators. Internal analytics and outreach.   

o Social media and outreach - who are we actually talking to? Is it brining people 
into the library?  

o RBS twitter account - did analysis of  
 Using data from twitter analytics   

 Created something to combine all the 28 day 
information.  

 Looked at engagement throughout the week  
 Looking to optimize twitter behavior   
 Grad students and professors rather than undergrads  

o Looking at twitter events and how it effects number of people coming to events  
 Correlation matrix  
 Looking for positive correlations  
 More interactions with a tweet, more engagement  
 More views, and then more people/counts  
 100 views on event - expect 15-20 people will actually register for 

the event  
 Increase view count, will increase attendance   

 How many tweets are needed to get people to show up?   
 Need more data to really say that things are consistent   
 Pulling stuff from scholarly commons  because they 

have more data  
 Consistently helping advertise   

o Twitter seems to be helping, not a bunch but we are reaching people other than 
librarians.  

o If you want data for your own stuff, contact her and she will run it through her 
program  
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